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я. a MAY а тої. 7SUNDAY SCHOOL what place did Jesus ascend? What 
was his last act? Luke 24: 50, 51).
Where la he now? '(Acts 7: 66; Rev. 1:
18; Matt 28: 20.) What comfort and 
help come from this? What else show
ed that he was alive? (Acts 9: 5.)

V. The Promise of Return (ve. 19,1 toe 
11).—What promise did the angels bring | gfflg «nr_pawioatMfc with your eommunl-

ises. (Matt M. 27, 28; Mark 9: 1; I condnnnications are promptly consigned to
Matt. 24: 27-21; I Thee. 4: 15-17.) How I «“ waste toritetl сопадеа to
*>ee ‘this promise give.-.courage and1 ' ------ u
hope? «ХЯ. S: 4; Tit. H: 3.)
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I LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE I m mThe International lesson.
[To indents—"Write on one side of 

8®nd Улег name, notLesson VII.—May 19. 

golden text.
While he blessed them, he was part, 

ed from them, and carried up into 
heav en.—Luke 24; 51.

THE SECTION.
Includes the ascension, and Its 
иссПопя.

Parallel Accounts.—Mark (IS: 19). 
Luke (24: 44-63);
Acte <1: l-ii).
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$1 4CONCBHNINQ GOLD LACE.
I To toe Editor of lhe Sun:
I Sir—Tour article in yesterday’s Sun on , ,
I gold lace does not, I think, present the mat- I *

Tm. ЩІІ Г-І Aptot Щ ScLaot SiiЛЙ St.ZjttSLft
and A- W. Bely91- I form is ssoo, and this is an outside limit, |

you must remember that every young man 
DORCHESTER, N. B., May 7,—Jus- I canDot be «a officer, there must be some to. 

tlce McLeod opened the’ Westmorland I ,enka- Bnt why *> we not hear com- 1 #g 
May circuit court here this afternoon. | *bout toose who Join the Maw ns or і
Two criminal ■ matters were .brought I such societies? They have to buy re- I 
before the grand jury. I 8»lla and pay dues, etc., or If a young man I

The King v. MtiLedd, and the King Ilolne * blc7cle clu°. or a yacht club, he I; 
v. A. W. Belyea. Arthur McLeod is a I muet epend Bome money on these things, I 
well known character of Moncton. He і S*!ie J^«,!î!ïe5jrt11 ^“2 captain I
is charged with having etolen a silk Z? «Sê
dress from a wagon belonging to I suggestion and put our officers In tue I
Peter McQweeney, and some 315 from І ІЇЯЙГь.. ™2Г’Г™8’ toe serge Jacket,

w I WMch has BO lace or ornament, and the ,one В. i’ ownea. I necessary uniform for drill purposes with- І Ц
Belyea likewise belongs to M°ncton, I out any change to wear in the evenings, etc., 

where for a number of years he was a I Th1u,1»l tor ,)acltet-
Scott Act Inspector. He is charged I coat, so' you’ see there Is nothing heritor f 

with assault, it being alleged that dur- I gold lace which every one now-a-days seems I 
ing a quarrel in a certain Moncton I „ 80 “uch. The officers of our miutta l "
*0tt hM6 dreW sn^ * reV01^ ^ Гп? і -
at McMagee. True bills were found I and It you mean that the government should I ■ 
against both prisoners. I j“ue the “mo uniforms to the officers as to I

The case of the King v. Nickerson g? S%£T Sffi
on the charge of receiving stolen goods, j young men who are so anxious to JoiiS the ! 
whicgi was postponed from the last I ™nit.ia would enter as privates and gradual - 
court, will be tried this étikmt. І ~

The civil docket consists of five Jury I much good end wifi have just

: -Г

andWESTMORLAND CIRCUIT COURTcon-
1

Л

Я ІPLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The close of the forty resurrection 

days. The ascension. The consumma
tion of Christ's txxfily mission.

mSTORICALSBTTING.
Time—The ascension. Thursday, 

May 18, A. D. 30. Not many days aft
er the last lesson.

Place.—The Mount of Olives, near 
Bethany.
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I “Nerves,” easily irritated," 
I ovfer-sensitive, so that any 
I sudden noise or any repeated 
I fidgety sound tortures ; shaky 
hands or limbs ; headache ; 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper 
variable ; easily depressed ;

I often wakeful at night, and 
tired on arising in the morn
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex-

JESUS ASCENDS INTO HEAVEN.— 
Luke 24: 44-63; Acta 1: 1-11.

1. The former treatise have I made, 
O ' Theophllus, of all that Jesus began 
both to do and teach.

2. Until the day in which he was 
taken up, after that he through the 
Holy Ghost had given commandments 
onto the apostles whom he had chosen:

3. Tc whom also he shewed himself 
alive after his passion by‘many (a) In
fallible proofs, (b) being seen of them 
forty days, and speaking of the things 
pertaining to the kingdom of God:

4. And, being assembled together 
with them, commanded them that they 
should not depart from Jerusalem, 
but wait for the promise of the Father, 
which, salth he, ye have heard of me.

5. For John truly baptized with 
water; but ye shall be baptized with 
the Holy Ghost not many days hence.

6. When they therefore were come 
together, they asked of him, saying, 
Lord, wilt thou at this time restore 
again the kingdom to Israel?

7. And he said unto them, It is net 
«or you to know the times, or the sea- 
sane, which the Father hath (c) put in 
his own power.

8. Bût ye shall receive power, after 
that the Holy Ghost Is come upon you, 
and ye shall be (d) witnesses unto me 
Both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth.

9. And when he had spoken these 
tilings, while they beheld, he was taken 
up; and a cloud received him out of 
their eight.

10. And while they (e) looked stead
fastly toward heaven as he went up, 
behold, two men stood by them In 
white apparel;

11. Which also said, Te men of Gali
lée, why stand ye gazing up into heav
en? this same Jesus which is taken 
up from you into heaven, shall so come 
h» like manner es ye have seen Mm 
В» Into heaven.
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ly поц-commiseioiied officers,__ _ ..
they ate doing their country as I " 

ml ...., r-—-. . -El ЙН 1- ‘ as much or f
and- one non-jury cases. It is probable I 5“or® Pleasure in the service as the officers I

І Г? Bn8land, and even in Western Canada, I 
I mere are many volunteers and militia régi- 1

____  I ments where the men are of a better class 1
DQROHraTEERt N. B., May 8.— In 1 and have more money than some of the offi

cers. With regard to those who have recent- I 
|y returned from active service in Africa I

they I:

і
the* the court will last the rest of the 
present week. r

the circuit <kmrt hs^e toda;
of King V. Nickerson, on> charge Of I they seem’to "think to^'kre’fûîïy qualified* to 
redfeivlng stolen property, which had I «et as officers, end while the regulations do
•been adjourned over from the last 1 f*v® “ви cause for this opinion they would j
circuit, was further postponed till the would ïhÆS мг-
ne*t court, owing to the absence of a I géante, and give the experience they have I

I gained to their comrades. It Is not gold lace | 
I that keeps young men from Joining the mu- I 

a I Itla, what is it? I
Tours tonly, I

ONE WHO ROSE FROM THE RANKS. I

y the case Ш
:£j

:
:

material witness.
The case of King v. McLeod, 

charge of theft. Is now oh. The coqrt 
will adjourn tomorrow till Monday, as 
Judge McLeod leaves to attend the 
funeral of the late Judge King. A

hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or 
woman does not worry. The 

The cause is nervous

CONCERNING GOLD LACE.
DESERTED HIS WIFE. ST. JOHN, в May, 1991. -

f -
The disappearance of Charles Hast- I tb® Editor of the Sun: 

ing3, an elderly Englishman, who has Sir—The question of uniforms for i
been employed as engineer at Flem- the militia is one which for years past I
tog’s foundry, is causing some anxiety I has been agitated with but little re- I 
to many of his fellow-workmen, but J suit. All are agreed that the cost of 1 
particularly to his wife, whom he only j officers’ uniforms Is very large for el 
married about a month ago. Hastings І сопфіеїв equipment, of which the I
to of a religious turn of mind, and he I greater portion is but little used. The І і і ■■
associated himself with the Salvation I difficulty chiefly met with Is that the ! 'ШШШ* IIа .. [."я ffitoe л ■
Army, attending their meetings and I relation of uniform to service to not . j II lfli 11 ІІАІМА SlffiM ■■■lisa P ІЖ _ 1 _ II
taking part to their devotional demon- I sufficiently considered. In Canada we І II W ЩШ 11 11 О |П CJ Is І Л V 1# III П fan ЩЛ ПІП ЩЯ A A
strations. He got tired of living I need a volunteer army; such a force I " U01 I ■■ ||||Q|||u | IIIА Г III A lUI | ПІП I fill
alone, so he paid court to a young aal- I requires to be efficiently taught and I -] ** ■ ■ ■ ss ч III 11 • HI W ■ III V I V V
vatlonlst, but after going with her I clothed with as small a drain upon ГУЛ .

SK «IL Г VS Z°Z, ! 1 are an immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve
felt all .broken up over It. The wound I cieney. Experience has shown that f AtTIC TUr,i. U____ ULf-.ll-. . i . . * , ,
healed quickly, however, for It was not men of a splendid class are readily «-UM1C. І Пву ПЄаіЇПІШ1у Stimulate ШЄ UerVCS аПСІ кЄЄІ>
long before he was engaged to another | available, but that the training af-1 , . І . • ill mi ■ - <

ÎSÜMSftiMS.’tîl 1 them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind
r and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the

Pond street A few days ago Mrs. Hast- learn before they were really ready xvzûoL- опЛ o-L* ^ I______I r:n .. it. „ , .
togs found a note in the house signed I f<”" servlca No steps have been taken WCah dHU аСПІПО ОЗСК' Ї till ІІГвСІ. С0І6СІ6О ПУРГ\Х?Л1*к-
by her husband. In It he said not to I to Canada to put the militia training j , ° ’ » » V¥4,l*»uiiv

|SÆtS7JSLiï55*2i4gjs1l ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition,
and she still waits and mourns his ah- wlth cermonial (forbidden by an order Г%4 and Cdruiroaklo .vrn„L _ m. f.sence. So do some workmen who ! «t Gen. Hutton) as Its highest aim. TJ alJQ ScrVICcaDISj WOrK'DrOQUCIUCF 6П6Г([У. Тпв TITSt
loaned him small amounts of cash. He I What practical knowledge have cav- I i , . — *
collected his wages to advance on. Sfct- | ahv officers of scouting and map v# DOX DFOVCS it. DUt tП0 ТІ|*cf x -  '

drawing; artillery officers of the work r ’ ^ 111 J
of a field battery on an-expedition or and auorv Urvv mtlcf 1 - . L ;ML

EXTENSION OF TIME REFUSED, the conduct of coast defence; tofan- Z4 **Па ЄУЄГу DOX mUSt ІООК JUSt ЩІ
lr ^ . try officers of work outside of squad, і ТІ I;I„_ . * *

HALIFAX N. S., May 7.—The In- company and battalion pirade drills? ІІК6 tlllS
vernees county council has decided To I Very little j Tf
by a vote of 16 to 7 against granting go much for teaching. Now for 
Mackenzie and Mann an extension of clothing. The writer has had experi- 
tlme within which to complete the I ence that many good men have been j 
railway from Port Hastings to Broad deterred by cost from looking for a 
Cove. The county agreed to give the commission. Many others have got on 
contractors a bonus of 31,000 per mile as best they could with second-hand 
If the road was completed by June uniforms. On the other hand, many ]
14th. Mackenzie and Mann realizing with means have obtained their oom-i 
this could not be done, asked for an missions largely for the social eclat 
extension of six months, which was I of wearing a gay dress. It does not ]" 
refused. I follow that men -of means are not |

studious and do not work for efficiency 
but It too often happens so. For the 
teaching of a company the writer, af- I 
ter years of experience, would, prefer | 
as an officer a man who, Irrespective | 
of social position, would make the ef- | 
flclency of his company his 
aim. The ability to purchase an ex
pensive set of uniforme Should not be 
a qualification. It ought easily to be 
possible to design a serviceable outfit 
which should not exceed 3100, and for- 
summer service need not be more than 
one ’half of that amount. Let us have 
men to, direct, not clothes to display 
to our service. I remain,

Tours Sincerely,
ANOTHER RANKER.

■Mcure is to remove the cause. ІЖmexhaustion—the cure is to tone up the nerves. m
I
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REVISION CHANGES.
Т (So far as they effect the sense.)

Ver. 3 —(a) OmH infallible, (b) Ap
pearing unto them by the space of 
forty days.

Ver. 7.—(c) Set within his own auth
ority.

Ver. S.—(d) My witness bath.
Ver. 10.—(e) Were looking steadfast

ly Into.
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Ш
M
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LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
urday.-r-Globe.Not long after the appearance of 

Jesus in Galilee, the disciples returned 
to Jerusalem, to their upper room of 
meeting In the city, Luke, In his last 
chapter (vs. 44-53), gives a summary 
of the teaching of Christ during the 
forty days, without the details of his 
various appearances.

1. All that Jesus began both to do 
and teach.—Hie whole life from the be
ginning, implying also "that the form
er treatise related what Jesus began 
$o de and te teach; and this 
■what he, the same Jesus, continued to 
do and to •teach.” ■ ” <

3. Forty days. This to the only place 
where we learn the length of time. It 
was long enough to g^ve infallible 
proofs.
'4. The promise of the Father—That 

he would send hto Holy Spirit, the sun 
end of all good

:

or you will set one of the 
psomething elses ” that some 
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose j 
upon. “Something else” never cured anyone ? Dr. j 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands—some o: 
them your neighbors, 
if you ask them.

I fs

relates
ІН

*:

Children Cry for f0 you soCASTOR I A.ef. ail the
gifts, and the one means by which the 
kingdom of God could come. (See Joel 
2: 28, 29; Isa. 44: 3; John 14: 26; 15: 26.) 

ft Not many days hence.—Ten days.
6. Come together—At Jerusalem, or 

on the Mount of Olives, where he led 
them foom Jerusalem (Luke 24 : 50, 51).
Restore again.1—They were looking for 
the promised time when all the world 
should be subject to the Jews, and the 
refign of peace end of God should come

> alL the world.
7. jfn his ovm power. Under his own 

authority. God controls and he only

8. "Witnesses.—The ваше word as 
■ -

9. He was taken up. Hto last act 
end word» were ef blessing (Luke 24:
», 5L)

10. Two men.—Angels. (Comp. Luke 
24: 4 with Matt. 28: 2-6).

11. Jesus . . . shall so come.—It 
It not stated when this will be, but the
«act la Certain, ït shows that Jesus BERLIN May 7 —me Reichstag commit- 
still three, the Santo Jesus as he was t“K^’ b, a
here. Hito Is the final coming at the rote of 10 to 7. 
end of the new dispensation; the cul- —-_Jg 
mlnatkm, the vtotory o« hto work in 
«be hew heavens end the new earth. ■ АЖц

:TROUBLE EXPECTED. ■ яchief -------------------PROOF OF CURE
ттшшт

much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended
WnSmVpTnkbp n dOCd t b“î r°“nd,no improvement. Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Vilhams Pmk Pills, and I got-а. few boxes. After I had used the second box there

was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I bad used a half dozen boxes
™did” ” ^ ai!

, If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

SYDNEY, N. в.. May 7.—Notice has 
been served on builders and contract
ors of this town that on the first 6f 
June nine hours shall constitute » 
day’s work, according to the rules and 
regulations. The International Union 
of Bricklayers, Plasterers and Masons 
are expecting labor troubles before the 
season to over.

to
TO CUNt A COLD ПІ ONB OAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

each box.

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED. ,

■
v GONCEHNING GOLD LACE. ,

Щі:
To the E3djtar of .the 9unl

■Sir—Pardon me for replying to 
editorial today on the gold lace quesJ 
tion. I do. not" say that those wtro 
cannot afford to buy an outot should 
remain privates or non-commissioned 
officers, but they might serve In these 
capacities far a few years, till they 
are to a position to go higher up, and 
all thde time they are gaining expert-

ÏSïîâjfSÎË eSC£.*,''?¥to”.fSS “it”a.1». Ù.
there areonlythatnumber of young costume. Granted, however, that ex- teshtoL №h’can ^ dbSm'^v

«“H*~ÆîS&^ŒaTwÆ «лтегвяв
sa.*w

«lend as muchf money and have as a remedy for your mtwwsed evil. Eng- vice Jacket Then it to the head gear "usnx’“urp™0 one’ 
many, social functions-as their officers, ltah mflltary papers era bristling with changiti* continually And sTon with andstilLara «planffid soldlera. Istuunm articles « TS belSf^^.^ W‘th

^th^.Ptai°I* !hat U te Î^!e^ryj2r the «uébtloài to not yet solved, and І ІН some cases the officer has no 
the efficiency of a corps that the effi- do not think we in Omada can solve sooner purchased hto uniform *ьгг a 
cere should spend same* money it Thanking you for space and cour- »*w regulation oompeto ж new suit,
themselvee and the regiment Lord ,{еяу. This to wrong. This la the mischief
Wotodey to hto ’Holdlers’ Pocket” has „„ _____  to strike at
laid down the maxim, ‘"Make a man. > OInE who HOSE FROM THE A feelg Mpo,.lali ln a
proud of himself and of bis corps, and RANKS. crack corps like our 62nd If he is not
you can do anything with him,” and May 6, ‘0L in the best of fashion, and a poor man
this applies to officers aJfo; they must ------------- finds It necessary to send In his reslg-
be proud of themselves, their men and MORE GOLD LACE > nation.
their regiment. You ore right about И Canada would adopt a neat
British officers In the recent war wear- TO the B™ltor 01 the Sun: cheap uniform of Its own, and stop
lng simple uniforms, but what did they Sir—It seems to me that there the English fashions, the clothes 
cost? And will they continue to wear ought to be a via media In this mat- could be made right here on the spot 
them In garrison and to peace time? I ter. A soldier should be neat and cost’less, and no change be neoee^ 
think not. I have already shown that natty, and this need not be expen- вагу.
a simple uniform, minus gold lace, of store. An officer Is not compelled to I «believe the other colonie? have a 
serge, khaki, or even homespun, with have a full kit on Joining end may distinctive dress, and if this is not so,

V-? „елі;

QUEBEC, May 7.—Rev. Mr. Almond 
received news from his home to Gaspe 
of the drowning of hto two brothers, 
aged 25 and 16. While out .boating, the 
craft was caught by an under-current 
and capsized. ЙЕ;
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Do some work dally. Leam by heart; 
vs. 9-11; Luke 24: 49-63.

Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers:—
Subject:—The Ascension and its Les-

£
setJa I ■

it

L Luke’s Summary of the Resur- 
eectlon (vs. 1-3; Luke 24: 44, 48, 48)- uke 
Haw completely was the resurrection 
of Jeeus braved? During how many
days?

II. Waiting for the Promise of the 
Father (vb. 4, 5.)—What was the prom
ise of the Father?4 (Joel 2 : 28, 29; Acts 
X: 1-4,- 16-18.) When was It fulfilled?
Why was It necessary? I

III. The Bronrise,—Power to Fulfil 
their Mission (ve. 6-8).—What were 
the disciples expecting? (See also Dan.
2: 44; 7: 13, 14; Isa. 11: 1-9; 60: 1-3;.
1Î-21). What better gift than knowl
edge of these things did Jeeus give 
them?

IV. The Ascension (v. 9).—From

People will talk, and When neighbors 
get together there to very likely te be 
something said about Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, end the surprising curas It Is 
Effecting among sufferers with piles 
and itching skin diseases. It is by 
word of mouth, from friend te friend, 
that the fame of this great Ointment 
has girded the globe. It stands today 
as the only actual and guaranteed 
cure for every form of Itching, bleed
ing and protruding piles.

ЯЗЗ&ММІ
FREE OPAL 1

:

YOKOHAMA, May 7,—An Important spin
ning company Id this city has failed. Tie 
failure in. traceable to the insolvency ef toe 
banks of Osaka, announced April S. The 
panicky feeling continues.
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pries;
ЦІ be received up te 
:for the purchase of a 
jtwo runs of stonee and 

also 90 acres of 
itnate to the Parish of 
County, N. B., belong- 
И. Watson estât*

ES TIBBITS, Sheriff, 
Assignee.

|ne,
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May Ut. 1901.
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JBE.
your name and ad- 

111 send you nay of , 
Ш to sell for us, wtwo , , 

you 
32.40 
turn
money and we .. 
will send you •. 
this elegant- Bu- .. 
ver Nickel Watch • • 

guarau- ..

have sold ,, 
worth, re- .. 
us the.,

"be a good ' 
time keeper. The 11 
goods we want ' ' 
you to sell are 

k our Gold Plated '
I Lever Coller 
a Buttons, which 
V sell at Me., or ,, 

|L our National ,
1 Pens, which sell ,, 

1 at 10c per packet; , . 
I our Aluminum . . 
I Thimble, with a > 
I packet of Need- > 
/ lea sella for 10a; • > 
/ our Ink Powder, ■
I which makes »
' pint of Ink, sella 

tor 10c. a rack
et Do not de
lay but - send

t5

andyour namer. address at once, 
these watchee- Lea.es’ 
t $3.60 worth of goods.. 

Violins, Accordions. 
Air Guns, etc.

DING GO., Torontoі

I HEREBY GIVEN

Baership heretofore etist- 
k Sharp, Commision Mer- 
ГО by mutual consent —

n be continued by Geo. N. 
nd. Stall A, City Market, 
leased to receive cooalgn- 
^roduce to sell, end guar- 
nmpt returns at the belt

GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A. City Market
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